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)tions merits all the aid and comfort which can he served, that it was thought sufficient that the pro- 
given to him in the prosecution ol his liberal enqui- ceedings were public—the doors were kept open, 

Nat. Gaz. and those interested could attend ; but that great in-
would result from inviting the atten- 

Wesleyan Anecdote. — YV hen John Wesley first ; dance of all the idle and curious ones about the 
introduced Methodism at Tiverton (saVs the history metropolis, by providing them with spacious and ea- 
of that ancient town) so great was the attraction, and sy accommodations, the court of King s Bench 
so powerful was the effect which his doctrines pro- holds its sittings at present in a temporary apart- 
duced, that the church and chapel of Ease were lit- nient adjoining Westminster Hall, in which the 
erally deserted. The clergvman, not possessing whitewashed girths anil ralters present a very hum- 
sufficient chrisiian patience to bear the sight of einp- hie style of decorations for a bed of criminal justice, 
ty pews, actually employed a mob ol boys to pelt a L‘he interior of Westminster Hal! is now undergo- 
preadier of the name of kVildbore, who happened to ing thorough repairs, as its exterior has already beep 
attend in the place of Mr VVesley : but finding that renovated under the direction of YVyatt the archi- 
persecution. instead of suppressing only excited their tect, Independently ot its historical associations, 
enthusiasm the more, he applied tu a magistrate, who there is nothing about it particularly striking,'xcepfc 
in the true John Hull style of wishing fair play, said its size It is said to exceed, ill dimensions, any 
(addressing himself 10 both of them) *1 have read room in Europe, unsupported by pillars ; its length 

in the New Testament of St. Paul singly fighting 
with beasts at Ephesus ; and if both of you cannot 
drive off one IVildbore, wny I’ll not assist you.”
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In a fair lady’s heart, ,,uoe, a secret .vus lurking— 
li tossed and it mnitiled—it lnnged to get out — 

The lips half betrayed it by smiling and smirking— 
The longue was impatient to blab it—no doubt
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Hot Honor looked gruff on die subject, ami gave it 

In charge of the iceili so encliuidingly white,—
Should ilie captive atiempl an elopement, to save it ;

By giving the lips a most terrible bite.

’Twits said, and ’iwas set* led. and H
Tongue quivered ami trembled, but time nut rend— 

When rigtn tu its tip becrei suddenly started.
And, hall in a whisper, escaped from us cell.

Quoth die teedi, in a pel, we’l be even for this—
Anti they bit very smartly above and beneath —

Hut the lips, at that instant, were bribed with a kiss.
And out popped the secret in spite of die teetit.

Anecdote.—A little travelling Frenchman chan
ced to breakfast at the tavern in company with a tall, 
honey Jonathan whose appetite was in proportion 
to the magnitude of his frame, and who ate more at 
a meal than little Monsieur would have done in a 
week. The Frenchman was astonished at his gas
tronomic performances, and after restraining his cu
riosity for some time, asked with a flourishing bow- 
* > Sore vit you be so polite as I ell we is dat your break 
fass or your dinner vat you make?” The Yankey at 
first made no reply ; but Monsieur not satisfied 
again asked—*• Do sure ai e the politeness to tell me 
is dot you breukfass nr you dinnair vat you moke?” 
‘■Go to the <1—I,” says Jonathan, feeling himself in
sulted. A challenge ensued, and tue Kentucky ri
fle proved too much for the little Frenchman’s vital
ity. While he was writhing in his last agonies, Jon
athan’s compassion was awakened, and he entreated 

! the little Frenchman if there was any thing he could 

do for him, though it should cost hint years to per
forin it, to let him know and it should be done. 
Monsieur,'’’ replied the little li ving man, tell me. vas 
dut your dinnuir or your bruit fass, du!you did males, 
and l vill die happte.”
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oiuinuuicatious, not ol the above character, 
(dressed to M. Bradford, Editor of the Delu-

:
its size
room in Europe, unsupported by pillars; its 
being 27U feet by a breadth of 71. 
is paved, and open thruugh the whole extent ; and’ 
the entrance into the courts of justice is through 
doors opening into the hall. An unfinished pile of 
buildings attached to the hall on the west side, in
tended for courts and offices, by a most preposter
ous ta-t. , is in a Giec.an style, presenting as ridicu- 
lous a contrast to the architecture of Westminster 
hall as can be well imagined.

1 went one day, accompanied by a friend, to take 
it view of the London Hocks. 'I hese have been so 
often described that it is needless to go into details, 
which must be uniuteresling to most readers. It is 
really a noble sight to see this vast production of 
human industry, designed to facilitate the opera
tions of commerce, anti the accumulation of wealth 
An artificial lake covering 20 acres of ground, and 
cii(iable of receiving 500 vessels at once, a piazza 
running round the whole, to protect the cargoes 

the weather while they are discharging, ranges 
of warehouses, seemingly capable of receiving the 
productions of a whole empire, enormous cranes 
reaching out to lift the bulky articles from the holds, 
and land them on the quays—and piles ot merchan
dize from every region and clime under heaven— 
what surprising moumeuts ol industry, and wealth, 
and art are here! Through the interest of an Ante, 
ricatt captain we were alined to take a gcnerulsur- 
vey of the tobacco ware-house ; and we promcna- 

He (|C(l ilnmurh aisles and passages leading between 
16,000 hhds. of tobacco under one rool. The house 
is capsule of containing ten or twelve thousand more. 
The roof is supported by cast iron pillars, and the 

After satiating 
galing our nostrils with this ahnrt- 

latice ot the Indian weed, we descended into the

I’he Hall itself
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This arrangement is made for the more regular 
,,„| prompt execution of business.

More “honor.”—Says the Schuylkill (Penn.) Jour
nal, “Some tim« last week, two colored persons, had 
adispute while playing at cards.—They agreed up
on butting, or fighting head to head, when one was 
unfortunately killed. The survivor was lodged in 

the county jail.

The last drove.—A drove of FIVE HUNDRED 
TURKEYS passed through this village yesterday, 

their way to the New York market. They were 
collected in some of the western adjacent towns by 
four men from this place Thus you see, that this 
army of Turkeys will have to gobble over 200 miles 
of ground, on the hubs, befoie ihey arrive at the ta 
bles of destination.—Cherry Valley Gazette.
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Cork boots.—A great inventor (in his own estima
tion) published to the world that he had solved the 
impoi taut problem of walking safely upon the wa
ter, and lie invited the crowd to witness his first 
essay. lie stepped boldly upon the wave,equipped 
in a pairof ponderous cork boots ; but it soon up 
peared that lie laid not pondered sufficiently on the 
subjects of the centre of gravity and of floatation, 
lor in the next moment all that was to be seen ol 
him was a pair ol legs sticking out ot water.

picked up by help at hand, and, hisgenius cool
ed and schooled by the event, he was conducted 

home.
i ts among old military stores, de ermiiied to try I interior is illuminated by sky-lights, 
them, but mistaking the shoulder straps tor lower j our vision and reg: 
fastenings, they pul them mi as drawers, and then 
plunging in, with the hope of being able to sit plea
santly on the water, their heavy heads went down, 
and they were nearly drowned.

or
:

lid
iS' j 1

Equality.—A curious conversation lately took 
place mi board one of the Margate hoys, which be
ing overheard, occasioned no small merriment among 
thé passengers. A gentleman who was totally un- 
acquaintted with the customs of those vessels, lonml 
the cabins were doubly occupied, one excepted, in 
which there was a lady, addressed himself to her 
—“Prav Madam, be so kind as to make way foi 
me ?”—Good Sir? you cannot come here—gn 
to the other cabins.” “ I have. Madam, ami they are 
all full.” “Sir, it is impossible to admit vnu here, 
fur l am undressed.” \\rell. Madam. I scorn to

cli
er,
in.

»Atlantic SoutenirIN’ u 11 a

fOS X82S.ICH Some soldiers once finding a few cork jack-
ilie Just received and for sale here, The Atlantic Sou- 
ml.m.mr a beatiful Christmas and New-Year's Pre- 

lsct, handsomely boarded, with gilt leaves, and en- 
«.vldwted in an elegant ornamented mtsm l h.s is be- 
the Ipeved to be one of the most sple^^^^tlo work» -ol 

l.iste ever published in this com 
jrJcgant engravings, descriptive »
(aiwleroga, Delaware Water Gup, Bournouese War
rior, Moonlight, fcc. fcc. &-C.

I Nov. Ci. R. PORTER & SON.

Here, each of os was provi-wirie vaults beneath.
Tied with a light, and a guide went before to pilot 

through the dark labyrinths ; 
emerged, we made a grand lour among 22,000 
pipes of wine, arranged over an area of four acres 

Every part of the wine vaults is tinder 
Land vaulted overhead with brick arches 

Wlial an inmn use ac-

£ take any advantage of you, I will therefore undre» 
- Too!” When the lady made her escape.

1
f WIT Kill hills. Ti

mid Indore weus
«A rather ludicrous scene took place in the High f Eil Watchman.]

street, W orcester. Mass, on \Y ednesday week. A • L ......
coach passing along had nearly run over a servant NOTES Oh A 1 RAY ELLER IN ENGLAND, 
girl, when thecoaclunau called out “ take care Sal- 1" 1Ö23 and 1624. gromm,
I y !” The girl, however, without attempting to es- It is the custom for the judges to assemble at the 1 esting on pillars of granite. .
c ipe the danger, looked up to the coueJimun with an rooms of the Lord Chancellor lor breakfast, on tile cumulation ol these two articles of luxtny is rrdlec- 
airof offended pride, and said—“ It isn’t Sally, or morning of the opening of the courts ; and to pro- ted here ! I he annual rent paid by government tor 
any such common stuff, its Amelia Ann. ceeil thence to the place of theirj respective sittings, the tobacco ware house alone, is said to exceed

____  YAis'unm to have a sight of these venerable suppur- £15,000 sterling: and that of the vaults cannot be
Gond old parson Roberts, formerly of-------- hail ters ol the British Themis, I repaired op the morn- less. The range we have described occupies only

sometimes the presumption to preach without notes ; ing of the 23d to Lincoln’s Inn Hall, under the wing one end ot the basin.
ami being a dull man, his spirit, which he however of a barrister, through whose i .lerest admission was o„ our return, we took Great East Cheap in our
mistook for a different one, did not always supply procured me into the anti roo 11, whence 1 had a ve- Way, to look at the site of the Boar’s Head Tavern,
him with matter. On one of these occasions lie put ry good view of the assembly through the gla.-s iy.pt by Mistress Quickly in the days of merry Jaik 
his tongue out, for the space of several minutes, to doors. Between 36 ami 40 ot these administrators (,’a|staff. The original building has been pulled 
the great wonderment of all the congregation, lie of justice were walking up and down the hall, in jowllj and another erected in its place, which is 
ing asked by his Deacon, after service, what in the their long robes and full-bottomed wigs ; the judg now occupied by “Whyte and Son, perfumers.” 
world made him run his tongue out so, lie replied, I es being distinguished hum the. sergeants, &c., by ßut tfiü sjgn> a boar’s head in relief on a tablet of 
“YY'liy to be honest, sir, I hud nothing else to put their ermine trimmings and hoods. I soonrecog- stono, bearing the date of 1688, has been inserted in 
out.” nir.ed the stately, venerable form of the Lord Chau- tll(J wliu 0f the recent building. The boar must

----------- cellor ; and B.Iron Graham, now 80 years ot age, i,.lve ilt!en wholly a graminiverous animal, judging
Methuselah not so old us he might have been. But as sprightly as the youngest ot them ; Buglev, j, ßje teetfi which tile artist thought proper to give 
The London Atlas tells us, that “ According to Abbott the Vice Chancellor, and others of the bench, [lim . am| lhu ;s t„0 recent to belong to the age 

one of the Jewish authorities, Methuselah Jdid not 1 were pointed out. With some difficulty, too, l Ve-j0f \Vill Shakspeare, who died 60 years before, 
live as lung as lie might have done, had lie attended j cognized Mr. Chief Justice Fark, under the disguise L|cntity of the relique with the actual sign of 
to gootl advice;for it is written, that as he was slee- 0f his robes of office. _ Mr. Scarlett, with liis lull, ^i„tress (Quickly is therefore somewhat doubtful, 
ping on the ground, when well stricken in years, | portly form. Sergeant Vaugluu.Copley, and YY etli- U.lle genel.,,| appearance of East Cheap, narrow, 
an angel came to him and told him. that that if he j «nell, the new solicitor, were also among the guests. (iirty,ötliough better built than in the time of the 
would rise up and build himself a house to lie in, he I They all appeared in good humour ; and as a num- (|1..ull’.qj0 Bat'd, accords very well with the idea one 
would live five hundred years longer. Methuselah fier of promotions have lately happened, many con- porms 0f the scene of Hal’s mad frolics with his 
made answer,that it was not worth while to make a , gratula ions passed on the occasion —1'ew ot them |H)()n companions ; and the neighbourhood yet looka 

house for so short a term !” And so he died betöre 1 were rotund in their persons ; but on the contrary, ^ tfioti^h it might furnish a Dull Tear-sheet or two, 
he was a thousand years old. most, like Cassius, “had a lean and hungry look,’ enliven the merriment of a roistering dub of lip-

A VALU YBLE HOUSE and LOT, in ----------- | were wrinkled and careworn, and advanced in years.
nOJL New-AiV Del The house is 48 By 34 A devout lady offered a prayer to St. Ignatius! Cakes 4’wioe were brought in by servants in black, 

feet, two stories li’n-h’ nearly new, handsomely paint- for the conversion of her husband. A few days al- i with enonflous bunches ot alack riband on the queues 
.ul, andin excellent'order, with a neat enclosure ter the man died. YYliat a good saint is our lgna- of their wigs, who present'd their relreshments with 
'» front anil another at the back, and one of the ends, tius, exclaimed the disconsolate widow ; he bestows ; cei emouius respect, but which were very lightly tas- 
On the first lluor there are four rooms, and on the on us more benefits than we ask for. I ted. The bays were drawn up m the yard on both
second, live. The appurtenances are, a convenient ------- | sides of the hall ; and a little belore one, their Lnru-
kitclien adjoining the house, a stable, carriage house, A bit of a Bull.—A man was brought before the ships entered their carriages, and moved on in pro
fite. Tito lot contains three acres, and ts well set Mayor on Tuesday last, charged with being drunk j cession to Westminster Hall. On the whole, there 

11 timothy and clover. 0,1 the previous Sunday, and in church too, above j is something extremely imposing iu this attention to
Part ofthebnildim' was formerly occupied as a all other places. The'fact was proved beyond a , forms ; and 1 am greatly mistaken, if justice is not 

store, for which it i-" the Best stand in die village; question, and the offender was fain to acknowledge more respected in a gown, bands, and wig, than in 
lint, fm- ffic |ast i;Vc v ,irs the whole has been occtt- the same, but, by way of justifying himself in some the ordinary dress of a man ot business. 1 repaired 
Vied as a female Boardin ' School. To this purpose degree, he informed his worship that he had been to the Court of Common Pleas, where the judges,
:t is peculiarly adapted the scliool room being airy working hard in the rain and caught such a cold in Messrs Park, Gilford and Barrows, soon arrived, 
aid spacious, the other apartments large enough fi.V his throat that he could not swallow anything— and proceeded to business witlmut further ceremo- 
die cnmforlal.le accommodation of more than twenty “and so,’’added he, " I thought a drop ot drink ny. Sergeant Vaughan, a tall hard featured man,
tmurdeis, and the high enclosure in the rear afford- would do me no harm.” made some observations very sensibly ; but as the
•HgM the scholars a convenient place of exercise and . ----------- . , . plemlmgs were not likely to commence soon, and
vecreation. A more eligible situation for aboard- Captain Basil Hall, accompanied by lus lady, arri- the crowd was annoying, 1 made my retreat, and 
mg school, either of boys or girls, could not easily | veil in Philadelphia on Saturday last. Capt. Hall went for a few moments to the court ol kings bench 
he found, The Village is healthy and pleasant, and j is one of the most distinguished ot the British trav- where also l found nothing to detain me. 
the surroundin'* country beautiful and finely cultiva- idlers, and already known to the American literary One cannot avoid feeling surprise, that so impor
ted. public by his most interesting account of the Loo tant a court as that ot common pleas should lioltl its

I To a merchant, a toachcr, or a parent desirous of Chou Islands, and his book on South America, lie sittings in a room not much larger than a gentleman s 
giving his sons a classical education, this property is the son of Sir James Hall, of Edinburgh, Presi- drawing room. It is barely large enough toac- 
presentsgreat advantages.— Possession will begiven dent of the Scottish Royal Society, and eminent as commodate the court. Twenty or thirty persons
<m the 2.?th ol March next. For terms apply to the a geologist and natural philosopher. Our enlighten- may thrust themselves in, it they have no dread o operation,
subscriber in YYilmimnon. ed visiter has already surveyed the Eastern States aching hones. On my alluding once to tins want ol the ‘-»c111 >" V 1 (s U1 llie 0f

0 WILLIAM SHERER. and much of Canada. He intends, we learn, to see more spacious accommodations in the Court-rooms, \ may be thought ot his 1 | enthusiasm can-
Dec. 28th i8°7 lawtf I the West and South. A traveller of his qualifica- as well as in the houses of pailiaiuent, It was ob-1 generating and apply mg steam,
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T22E TOKEN.

Published at Boston, for which $ UK) was given for 

the Premium J’ier.r.— containing the billowing des- 
witli lieautiful plates, got up in the

[iate

tnptive piece:
most superb stile lor Christmas presents.
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FOR SALS,

piers.
To find the house where Goldsmith wrote his 

‘Vicar of Wakefield,” you proceed along the “ Old, 
Bailey,” almost to the north etui, turn to the left 
through “ Green Arbour Court,” which brings you 
into a little dirty sort of a square, w here, after brea 
kit»» your legs over divers washing tubs and encoun
tering all sorts of unsavory smells, anti the squalling 
of tribes of hallhaked children which would have 
astonished Maltlius, you grope your way to a little 

the south side, down “ Break-neck-

!.
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u »

Clay,
lido—
rce—- 
pation 
lemin-

opemng, on
stairs;” over which, in the highest attic “poor 
Goldy” pursued his lucubrations over a pot of two- 

r, when the state of bis finances admitted of 
The name of the stairs was not be •

penny
that luxury.
stowed amiss, as they lead down a descent of 40 
jeet of most portentous steepness, where the infal
lible consequence of a mis-step would he a landing 

! in “ Seacoal, lane” at the bottom. On the whole, 
the author of the Vicar must be confessed to havis 

’ been, at that period, very humbly lodged.
We finished our rambles by a call on our country

man Perkins in Fleet-street. We found his engine 
partly deranged, for the purpose of making experi
ments in propelling bullets by jets of steam, in which 
he succeeded in some trials made a few days ago. 
He invited us to renew our call next week, when
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